Flora Maier Manifesto

I am a current 2nd-year History & Classics student, from Vienna (Austria), President of the Voice Your Rights Project at UoN and an avid dog-lover.

Aside from continuing the fantastic work Emma E. and Emma Q. have been doing this year, there are certain points I want to emphasize if I were to be Women’s Officer...

**Inclusivity**
- Expand the Network beyond University Park (Sutton Bonnington, Derby & Jubilee), offering support to self-identifying women of all backgrounds
- Host more Network meetings, allowing more people to attend
- Social events throughout the term for maximum inclusivity (and fun!)
- Promotion and taking advantage of our alumni system to strengthen the Women’s Network

**Collaboration**
- Working with other societies to create an inter-connected network within the university
- Work with the Student Volunteering Centre to get involved with the community

**Action**
- Continue activity weeks (Body Confidence Week, International Women’s Week)
- Create Network projects (temporary art exhibitions, poetry publications) to allow everyone to get involved in some way or another
- Debates and panel discussions with other universities (for example, Nottingham Trent or Loughborough) will allow us to share ideas and exchange opinions

**Awareness**
- Invite inspiring women to the university to give talks and encourage broadening our horizons about topical issues in the world